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‘Welcome To Strange Town’
Mirrors here lie to the superﬁcial soul
You can peer in but not out of the keyhole
Look behind you and you’ll see an old man on the shelf
Look to your side and you’ll see your younger self
It’s where ﬁre melts in the arcade of your dreams
Where water burns as the air begins to scream
So step forward and come inside
And try not to open up your mind

‘The Man Will Let You Down’
Toy soldiers in the street
Tragedy feeds on repeat
Mass murder on a paradise beach
The man says we gotta turn up the heat

Thousands drowning in the sea
Welcome to this strange town
Trying to ﬁnd a better life where they‘ll at least think they’re free
Where people look but cannot see
But the man says only save what you see
Welcome to this strange town
Then
lock
them
up
and
throw
away
the
key
Where no exit shows until it’s brought you to your knees
Watch the naked singer without a song
Listen to the mime as he plays it wrong
Beat on the poet because he tries
Worship the con man because he lies
And take just a moment to ask why
And then forget whys and role the die
Step forward and come inside
Now the patient will preside
Welcome to this strange town
Where people look but cannot see
Welcome to this strange town
Where no exit shows until it’s brought you to your knees

Sir I’ve been abused and used
Cries the woman without her clothes
I’ve got orders and borders
Cries the soldier as he holds her
He says the man will let you down
He says the man will let you down
He says I know the man will let you down
So you better set about it
You better set about it
Lone rage takes its toll
Young men afraid of getting old
The soldier sends for hope and water
But all he gets back are his orders for the slaughter
Sir I’ve been abused and used
Cries the soldier as he calls in the ﬁre
But I’ve got orders, no borders
Screams the boy turned to destroy
He says the man has let him down
I know the man has let you down
Toy soldiers in the street
Tragedy feeds on repeat
Mass murder on a paradise beach
The man says we gotta turn up the heat
‘The End Of History’
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‘A Strange Rhapsody’

‘Slow News Day’

Do you remember when we ﬁrst met?
We felt like we were the only people in the world who would ever get
How waterfalls rise and lucid love dies
How too much sun blocks out clear skies
What words that old prophet preached
As she tried to warn her crowd its conscience was breached

Got another dish on the man on Tuesday
Come Wednesday no one wants to know
Did the man die?
‘Cause if nobody died it ain’t worth a line
My editor said to me
Got a call from this girl on Thursday
By Friday she’d killed herself on the waterfront
Did anyone know?
Was she a pretty muse, if so I’ll put her in the news
My editor asked of me

She said if you’re going down
You must have past through strange town
So did you catch the beggars and the clowns
Wearing each others’ frowns
See the naked singer lost in the times
Who tried to orchestrate the moonlight
But got buried under the wait of the warning signs
Saying, go no further and do not trust the light
Listen to the blind man as he sings you his favourite sight

I said, oh maybe
Oh maybe
Maybe she was once a famous soul
But oh maybe
Oh maybe
Maybe she was just afraid of getting old
So there weren’t enough blood on the bay I heard the man say
Called it just another no good slow news day
Got another dish on the man on Sunday
Come Monday no one wants to show
Did the man shoot?
‘Cause if he killed another kid it was probably something that kid did
My editor asked of me
I said, oh maybe
Oh maybe
Maybe he’d forgot to repay those loans
But oh maybe
Oh maybe
Maybe he was just trying to get home
So it weren’t the right blood on the day I heard the man say
Called it just another no good slow news day
So it weren’t the right blood on the day I heard the man say
Called it just another no good slow news day
‘Carnival In Strange Town’

If you’re going down
You must have past through strange town
So did you catch the beggars and the clowns
Wearing each others’ frowns
How does everybody see it but you?
Take a look around and pray for the clown
Now that you’re in strange town
Stand for the queen who stole the music’s crown
Now that you’re in strange town
The man will let you down

‘Don’t Look Away’
And oh, how I know it bleeds
To watch lost souls cry out in need
And oh, I know you thought you saw the sun
Lie to the people and make them run
And oh, I know you thought you were led astray
Freedom dies in the dark you say
The crying eyes of the bleeding today
Gunned down by tomorrow‘s ricochet
As yesterdays pray you don’t look away
And oh, how I know it weighs
That there are those whose minds will not sway
See the crying eyes of the bleeding today
Gunned down by tomorrow’s ricochet
As yesterdays pray you don’t look away
‘Beethoven’s Nightmare’

‘Nowadays’
Nowadays people stare at people like they never used to before
Nowadays former lovers scream at the seams to politicians‘ applause
Oh, nowadays kings fall as jesters try to keep the world sane
Nowadays it dawns on me are we truly one and the same?
Or just obsessed with blame
Nowadays I see young and old exchanging bitterness to spare
Nowadays I see the rich holler the poor, your politics ain’t fair
Oh, anyways a man stands in the street expecting God to spare him the pain
But when it still hurts he looks up at his God and calls him insane
To irony’s fading acclaim
The other takes the fall for the deeds of reckless men that wanted it all
Oh, nowadays
Nowadays it dawns on me are we truly one and the same?
As some would claim
That nowadays people stare at people just like they used to before
And always have lost souls screamed at the seams to politicians’ applause
Oh, anyways a man stands in the street begging God to give him a raise
But when it doesn’t come he looks up at his God and turns a tired old phrase
Lord I have to question your ways
Nowadays
‘Exhale (Interlude)’

‘Inhale (Reprise)’
It’s where ﬁre melts in the arcade of your dreams
Where water burns as the air begins to scream
So step forward and come inside
And try not to open up your mind
Welcome to this strange town
Where people look but cannot see
Welcome to this strange town
Where no exit shows until it’s brought you to your knees
‘And History Resumes’
This could be the start of something
‘Leave It To The Blind Man (Is It True)’
I remember lonely days
When I’d throw stones to hide away
I remember times of pain
When people would laugh and hatred reign
I remember days of joy
When I was not the man, when they’d call me boy
I remember staring right through
The reﬂection of a boy who was never told what men can do
Is it true it needn’t hurt this way
Or am I a fool if I don’t run away
And is it true that we all bleed the same way
Keep enthral, I know that’s how you want me to play
But I won’t lie to myself
Even when you’ve made me hate that self
Leave it to the blind man making his stand
Who trusted the world not to place lies in his hand
How could he ever hope to understand?
And is it true that it needn’t hurt this way
Or am I a fool if I don’t run away
And is it true that we all bleed the same way
Keep enthral, I know that’s how you want me to stay
But I won’t lie to myself
Because I’ve learnt to love that self
Leave it to the blind man making his stand
Who knew the world would place lies in his hand
But he still tried to understand
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*All numbers except for ‘Beethoven’s Nightmare’, based
on a theme from ‘Symphony No. 9’, composed by
Ludwig Van Beethoven in 1824.
Total running time: 54 mins
Executive Producers for New Time: Karl Broadway &
Gregory Bunker.
℗ & © 2018 New Time Productions Ltd. The copyright
in this sound recording and artwork is owned by New
Time Productions Ltd. Unauthorised copying, hiring,
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prohibited. All rights reserved.
ALL PHOTOS © 2018 NEW TIME PRODUCTIONS LTD.
Liner notes designed by New Time’s in-house graphic
design team and is an oﬃcial product of New Time
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